Abstract-Two studies have reported decreased intensity dependence of the P2 event-related potential (ERP) in male combat veterans with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), a response pattern presumed to reflect central nervous systeminduced protective inhibition and heightened central serotonergic activity. We used an identical twin, case-control design to investigate whether intensity dependence abnormalities reflect pretrauma vulnerability or are an acquired consequence of PTSD. ERPs were measured in male Vietnam combat veterans and their noncombat-exposed monozygotic twin brothers during a four-tone, stimulus-intensity modulation procedure. Contrary to previous findings in male veterans, the PTSD group had significantly steeper P2 amplitude intensity slopes, similar to those reported for female veterans and abused children with PTSD. Additionally, increased P2 amplitude intensity slope was associated with increased PTSD symptom severity, particularly the severity of reexperiencing symptoms. A mixed-model, random-effects analysis that included the combat-unexposed twins revealed a significant diagnosis by combat exposure interaction. Inspection of group means suggests that the observed increased P2 intensity dependence is a consequence of PTSD. Our findings further suggest that low serotonergic tone may emerge as one potential consequence of this disorder.
INTRODUCTION
In 1990, Paige and colleagues published a seminal study applying event-related potential (ERP) methodology to the investigation of central nervous system function in posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) [1] . Using a four-tone, stimulus-intensity modulation (i.e., augmenting-reducing) paradigm [2] , the investigators measured the slope of the function that related the amplitude of the P2 component to increasing sound intensity levels (74, 84, 94, and 104 dB) in male Vietnam combat veterans with and without PTSD. Because PTSD is characterized by heightened nervous system sensitivity, Paige and colleagues proposed that veterans with PTSD would show a reduction in the amplitude of the P2 component at higher tone-intensity levels, producing a shallow amplitude intensity slope [1] . Termed "reducing" by early investigators [3] , this ERP response pattern of decreased intensity dependence is believed to reflect a protectively tuned sensory system that protects the organism from sensory overload via a central gating mechanism. In contrast, the opposite pattern of increasing amplitudes in response to increasing stimulus intensities (i.e., "augmenting" or increased intensity dependence) has been linked to a cortex tuned to seek out increases in stimulus intensity.
* Supporting the interpretation of these ERP response profiles, studies have found that the temperament traits of extraversion [4] and novelty- [5] and sensation- [6] [7] [8] seeking are associated with increased intensity dependence.
Consistent with their predictions, Paige and colleagues found that Vietnam veterans with PTSD had significantly reduced P2 amplitude intensity slopes compared with veterans without PTSD [1] . This pattern of decreased intensity dependence was replicated in a second study of male Vietnam combat veterans [9] , supporting the position that male Vietnam veterans with PTSD more readily enter a state of protective inhibition when presented with high-intensity stimuli.
Two studies of very different trauma samples, however, have reported increased, rather than decreased, intensity dependence abnormalities in PTSD. In a study of sexually and/or physically abused children, McPherson and colleagues found that children with PTSD (77% female) had significantly steeper P2-N2 intensity dependence slopes than abused children without PTSD (50% female) [10] . Metzger and colleagues also found increased P2 intensity dependence slopes in a study of female Vietnam nurse veterans with PTSD versus those without [11] . Moreover, increased P2 intensity dependence slope was associated with increased PTSD symptom severity. These findings suggest that some individuals with PTSD may be characterized by deficiencies in the cortical inhibitory system that protects against overstimulation.
Differences in sample characteristics such as trauma type, age, and/or sex may underlie the contrasting findings of decreased versus increased intensity dependence in PTSD. Methodological differences also exist between studies. Although Metzger et al. [11] employed a paradigm that closely paralleled the original study of Vietnam veterans [1] , the paradigm and slope measurement used by McPherson and colleagues [10] differed considerably from those used in the studies of male combat veterans [1, 9] . For example, the study by McPherson and colleagues used longer interstimulus intervals and employed a monetary incentive button-press task, whereas the remaining studies used a passive listening paradigm [10] . The McPherson et al. study also calculated slope from the change in the peak-to-peak amplitude between the P2 and N2 component across tone intensities [10] .
The different intensity dependence findings in studies of PTSD may be attributable to less obvious sample characteristics. Specifically, increasing and divergent evidence has found that aberrantly strong or weak intensity dependence reflects inverse abnormalities in central serotonin (5-HT) transmission [12] , one of the neurochemical systems believed to play a key role in the pathophysiology of PTSD [13] . Specifically, high intensity dependence appears to reflect low 5-HT neurotransmission in the primary auditory cortex, whereas low intensity dependence appears to reflect high 5-HT neurotransmission in this brain region. Support for this position comes from both animal [5, 14] and human research. Of greatest relevance are clinical findings linking disorders involving 5-HT dysfunction with intensity dependence. For example, increased intensity dependence has been observed in individuals with bipolar affective [6] and histrionic [15] disorders, fibromyalgia [16] , and migraines [17] [18] . Conversely, in addition to the findings from the two studies of male Vietnam veterans [1, 9] , decreased auditory intensity dependence has been reported in unipolar depressive [6] and generalized anxiety [19] disorders.
The report of decreased intensity dependence in generalized anxiety disorder [19] is of particular interest in light of Paige et al.'s finding of a correlation between P2 * "Intensity dependence" is a general term used to refer to the pattern of ERP amplitude changes to tones of increasing intensities. Some individuals show increased, and others decreased, intensity dependence. In addition to P2 amplitude, intensity dependence has been calculated from changes in N1 amplitude; P1-N1, N1-P2, and P2-N2 peak-to-peak amplitude; and tangential dipole source activity of the N1-P2 component.
amplitude intensity slope and anxiety but not PTSDrelated or depressive symptoms [1] . The finding of a link between anxiety and decreased intensity dependence is consistent with the belief that anxiety disorders are associated with hyperactivity of the 5-HT system [20] . Although the second intensity dependence study of male Vietnam combat veterans also found generally decreased intensity dependence in the PTSD group, secondary analyses revealed that PTSD patients with increased intensity dependence of both the P2 and N2 components had significantly more severe PTSD symptoms than PTSD patients with decreased P2 and N2 intensity dependence [9] . The notion that only some clinical patients will show distinct biological abnormalities (e.g., specific alterations in 5-HT regulation) has been discussed by Linka and colleagues in a study that found that intensity dependence abnormalities were limited to a subgroup of depressed patients [21] . The authors pointed out that such clinical heterogeneity is traditionally observed in genetic studies and most likely reflects clinical subtypes with genetic underpinnings. Thus, the observed heterogeneity in intensity dependence response patterns in the second study of male veterans and the opposite findings across studies of PTSD may represent biological, and potentially genetically based, PTSD subtypes. More compelling evidence for an inverse link between 5-HT and intensity dependence comes from several studies demonstrating that increased intensity dependence assessed before treatment predicts a favorable response to selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) in depressed individuals [22] [23] [24] . These findings additionally underscore Linka and colleagues' position of clinical heterogeneity, i.e., subgroups of depressed patients that respond to SSRI treatment versus those that do not [21] . In addition, some studies have found that acute tryptophan depletion decreased intensity dependence [25, cf 26] . Abstinent users of "ecstasy" (methylenedioxymethamphetamine), a drug shown to have neurotoxic effects on central serotoninergic systems in animal research, also show increased intensity dependence compared with control subjects [27] [28] . An 18-month follow-up study also found that prior ecstasy use was associated with increased intensity dependence [29] . However, changes in ecstasy use at follow-up were not related to changes in intensity dependence, leading the researchers to speculate whether the increased intensity dependence exhibited by ecstasy users represents a preexisting trait or is an irreversible change in 5-HT function.
Finally, three studies examined the association between intensity dependence and genotypes associated with the transcriptional control region of the 5-HT transporter gene (5-HTTLPR). Two studies found that individuals with long (l) forms of the 5-HTTLPR genotype (or l/l genotype) demonstrated increased intensity dependence [30] [31] , whereas the third study found that individuals with the l/l genotype demonstrated decreased intensity dependence [32] . The short (s) form of the 5-HTTLPR allele (or s allele) impairs gene transcription and reduces 5-HTTLPR levels and reuptake compared with the l/l genotype [33] , purportedly resulting in higher 5-HT availability. The presence of the 5-HTTLPR s allele has been associated with increased anxiety-related traits [33] . One study found that individuals with PTSD have a significantly higher frequency of the 5-HTTLPR s/s genotype than control subjects, suggesting that this genotype may be a genetic risk factor for PTSD [34] . Additionally, evidence shows that depressed patients with the 5-HTTLPR s/s genotype have poor treatment response to SSRIs [35] . In summary, divergent studies generally support intensity dependence as an indicator of central 5-HT neurotransmission and raise the possibility that the opposite intensity dependence findings in PTSD reflect biological subtypes of PTSD with potential genetic underpinnings related to 5-HT abnormalities (i.e., hyper-or hypofunction of 5-HT neurotransmission).
This study was conducted as part of a larger scale study of Vietnam combat veterans and their noncombatexposed, identical twins [36] . The goal of this study was twofold: (1) to replicate decreased P2 intensity dependence in male Vietnam combat veterans with PTSD and (2) to determine whether this biological abnormality represents a pretrauma vulnerability factor for PTSD following traumatic exposure or an acquired characteristic that develops after traumatic exposure. To this end, we used an identical twin, case-control design in which a nontrauma-exposed identical twin served as a surrogate for what the trauma-exposed person would be like in absence of the traumatic experience (e.g., pretrauma). Specifically, the non-trauma-exposed twin surrogate shares the genetic makeup of the trauma-exposed twin and much of the early developmental environment but not the effects of trauma. We investigated whether predicted P2 intensity dependence abnormalities found in combat veterans with PTSD would also be present in their identical cotwins who had not served in combat. The electrophysiological methodology in the present study is similar to that employed in the original study of male combat veterans [1] and identical to that used in the study of female Vietnam nurse veterans [11] .
METHODS

Participants
The participants were drawn from a pool of male monozygotic twin pairs in which one twin served in combat in Vietnam while his cotwin did not and who both had participated in a previously described study of heart rate responses to loud tones [36] . A full description of the recruitment sources and strategy and the characteristics of the participant population has already been reported [36] . Exclusion criteria for twin pairs included the following in one or both members: (1) past, but not current, Vietnam-related PTSD; (2) current or past non-Vietnam related PTSD; and (3) current or past schizophrenic, paranoid, bipolar I, or other psychotic disorder. Single or both members of a twin pair were also excluded if they used psychotropic or other potentially confounding medications or substances during the month prior to testing. We found it necessary to include nonmedicated singletons in order to maintain statistical power in this rare and unique sample. For tests of the origin of P2 amplitude intensity slope abnormalities, a statistical approach was used that is capable of handling missing data in one member of a twin pair (see "Statistical Analysis" section, p. 441).
All participants completed psychodiagnostic and psychometric testing and the four-tone intensity dependence paradigm used in previous studies [1, 11] . This research protocol was approved by the institutional review board of the Manchester Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center in New Hampshire. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant after the procedures had been fully explained.
Psychodiagnostics and Psychometrics
The Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale (CAPS): Current and Lifetime Diagnosis Version was administered to determine the presence or absence of combatrelated PTSD in the combat-exposed twins [37] . Psychometrics included an 18-item Combat Severity Scale [38] and the Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R) [39] .
Procedure
Testing occurred between 7:00 am and 3:00 pm in a sound-attenuated room connected via wires to an adjoining portion of the laboratory in which the experimental apparatus was located. Participants were seated upright in a comfortable armchair. Prior to the recordings, participants' hearing threshold for 1,000 Hz tones we estimated using a 5 dB descending and ascending staircase method. We recorded electroencephalogram activity from the midline sites (Fz, Cz, and Pz; 10-20 system) [40] using tin electrodes embedded in a nylon cap (Electro-Cap International; Eaton, Ohio), referenced to linked earlobes, and grounded at the forehead. Electrooculogram (EOG) activity was recorded at the outer canthus and infraorbitally to the left eye. Impedances were kept below 5 kΩ. We amplified signals with a bandpass of 0.1 to 150 Hz using Coulbourn high-gain bioamplifiers (Whitehall, Pennsylvania) and sampled the data at a rate of 1,000 Hz using a NeuroScan system with a resolution of .049 V/bit (Charlotte, North Carolina) from 100 ms pre-to 500 ms poststimulus onset. Trials with excessive eye-movement artifact (EOG range ±85 μV) were excluded. Prior to averaging waveforms, we digitally filtered the signals at 0.1 to 14 Hz (12 dB/octave). We determined peak and latency measures for P2 components using a NeuroScan automated scoring program. Selected peaks were verified by visual inspection. All auditory stimuli were generated by STIM software (NeuroScan) and were presented binaurally over E-A-RTONE (Aearo Company; Indianapolis, Indiana) insert earphones. As in previous studies, the stimuli consisted of 500 ms of 780 Hz tones gated with rise and fall times of 25 ms [1, 11] . The tones were presented at 4 intensities (74, 84, 94, and 104 dB sound pressure level) in 4 blocks of 16 tones, repeated 4 times in a Latin square design for a total of 256 tone presentations. The interstimulus interval ranged from 2 to 4 s, with a mean interval of 3 s. The procedure lasted approximately 13 minutes. All participants received the following instructions:
In this session you will hear a series of tones. The tones will vary in loudness from soft to very loud. You do not have to respond to the tones, but you should stay alert and pay attention to the tones while remaining relaxed. We ask that you try to keep your body and especially your eyes as still as possible. Try not to blink your eyes immediately before, during, and immediately after the tones. In between the tones you will have a couple of seconds to blink before the next tone. Again, we have placed a cross in front of you as a place to focus your eyes. Use the cross as a place to look to help keep your eyes from wandering. Do you have any questions? P2 peak amplitude and latency measures were determined at the Cz site from each participant's averaged waveforms for each stimulus intensity. P2 was defined as the most positive point between 140 and 230 ms poststimulus onset relative to the 100 ms prestimulus baseline.
Statistical Analysis
The design included two factors. Twin pairs were classified according to the combat-exposed twin's PTSD diagnosis, viz current combat-related PTSD or non-(i.e., never had) combat-related PTSD. Each pair contained two exposure levels: combat-exposed and non-combatexposed. Thus, four participant groups were included: combat-exposed twin with PTSD (ExP+) (n = 14), combat-exposed twin without PTSD (ExP-) (n = 35), (highrisk) combat-unexposed cotwin of twin with PTSD (UxP+) (n = 22), and (low-risk) combat-unexposed cotwin of twin without PTSD (UxP-) (n = 35).
To test whether results obtained in the combat veterans replicated earlier findings, we performed a two-tailed t-test on the P2 amplitude intensity slope between the ExP+ and ExP-groups. P2 amplitude intensity slope was calculated as the slope of the regression line for the P2 component peak amplitude across the four tones of increasing intensity. Group differences in P2 amplitudes and latencies were also examined with separate two-factor repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs) with group (ExP+, ExP-) as a between-subjects factor and stimulus intensity (74, 84, 94, and 104 dB tones) as the repeated measure. Statistical probabilities for the effects involving repeated measures were corrected with the Geisser-Greenhouse procedure. To determine the degree to which intensity dependence and absolute response magnitude were associated with the demographic variables and measures of PTSD severity and general psychopathology in the combat-exposed twins, we computed Pearson correlations among these measures.
Finally, to examine the origin of potential group differences in P2 amplitude intensity slope in the ExP+ versus ExP-participants, we analyzed the data from all four groups by means of a mixed model, with diagnosis as a between-pairs fixed effect, exposure as a within-pairs fixed effect (repeated measure), and pairs as a random effect [41] . Because the mixed model is capable of handling missing data in one member of a twin pair, we retained the data from singletons to yield maximum power. This model provides a t statistic for each main effect and the interaction. If a dependent variable represents a vulnerability factor for PTSD, the model predicts a significant diagnosis main effect. If, on the other hand, a dependent variable represents an acquired PTSD sign, the model predicts a significant diagnosis × combat exposure interaction.
RESULTS
Demographic and Psychometric Data
Group mean and standard deviation (SD) values for demographic and psychometric data are presented in Table 1 . As is common, the results of t-test comparisons indicated that the ExP+ group was significantly younger (t (43) = 2.2, p = 0.04) and reported greater combat exposure (t (43) = -4.2, p < 0.001) than the ExP-group. As expected, the ExP+ group had significantly higher CAPS Total (t (43) = -4.2, p < 0.001) and SCL-90-R General Severity Index (t (43) = -4.6, p < 0.001), depression subscale (t (43) = -3.8, p < 0.001), and anxiety subscale (t (42) = -4.2, p < 0.001) scores. All participants had a hearing threshold ≤40 dB.
Electrophysiological Data
Averaged waveforms for eight participants (ExP+ = 2, UxP+ = 1, ExP-= 2, UxP-= 3) contained 10 single artifact-free trials. These participants' data were not scored and were excluded from analyses. Separate one-way ANOVAs with group (Exp+, UxP+, ExP-, UxP-) as the between-subjects factor indicated that the groups did not differ in the number of artifact-free trials retained for the averaged waveforms for any of the tone intensity levels (all F (3, 97) < 1.1, p > 0.35; see Table 1 for group mean values).
Contrary to the prediction of decreased intensity dependence for male combat veterans with PTSD, examination of group mean values revealed increased, rather than decreased, P2 amplitude intensity slopes in the ExP+ compared with the ExP-group. Results of a t-test comparison for the ExP+ versus ExP-group confirmed that this difference was statistically significant (t (43) = -2.2, p = 0.03). Interestingly, the pattern of increased P2 amplitude intensity slopes observed in the present sample of combat veterans with PTSD is strikingly similar to that reported in our previous study of female Vietnam nurse veterans with PTSD [11] (Figures 1 and 2) . Additionally, the repeated measures ANOVA for P2 amplitude revealed a significant main effect for stimulus (F (3, 129) = 53.0, p < 0.001) and a significant diagnosis × stimulus interaction (F (3,129) = 3.8, p = 0.04) but no main effect for diagnosis (F (1,43) = 1.3, p = 0.26). Follow-up t-test comparisons indicated that the groups did not significantly differ in P2 amplitude to the 74 dB (t (43) = 0.0 p = 0.99), 84 dB (t (43) = -1.0, p = 0.37), 94 dB (t (43) = -1.2, p = 0.24), or 104 dB (t (43) = -1.6, p = 0.11) tone. Examination of P2 latency revealed neither a diagnosis (F (1,43) < 1) nor a stimulus (F (3,129) = 1.5, p = 0.23) main effect nor a diagnosis × stimulus interaction (F (3,129 < 1).
*
Pearson correlations revealed that increased P2 amplitude intensity slopes were related to higher combat exposure, CAPS Total, and reexperiencing symptoms severity scores in the combat-exposed veterans ( Table 2) . Interestingly, P2 amplitude intensity slopes were not significantly related to the remaining PTSD symptom cluster scores or the SCL-90-R general psychopathology, anxiety, or depression subscale scores. Higher combat-exposure scores, but not CAPS Total or subscale scores, were also related to increased P2 amplitude to the 84, 94, and 104 dB tones. Age was not related to any of the electrophysiological measures.
In order to assess whether age and combat exposure are problematic confounds for interpreting the group difference in P2 amplitude intensity slope, we performed separate analyses of covariance using these variables as covariates. The group difference in P2 amplitude intensity slope remained significant (F (1,42) = 4.1, p < 0.05) when age was included as a covariate. However, the group difference disappeared (F (1,42) < 1) when combatexposure score was included as the covariate. This latter Table 1 . Group mean ± standard deviation demographic, psychometric, and dependent measures for posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) and non-PTSD combat-exposed and combat-unexposed twin pairs. * Age as of October 1, 1997. CAPS = Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale, ExP+ = combat-exposed twin with PTSD, ExP-= combat-exposed twin without PTSD, SCL-90-R = Symptom Checklist-90-Revised, SCL-90-R GSI = SCL-90-R General Severity Index, UxP+ = combat-unexposed cotwin of twin with PTSD, UxP-= combat-unexposed cotwin of twin without PTSD.
Measure
* Peak N1 amplitude and latency (defined as the largest negative component measured at Cz between 80 and 140 ms poststimulus) for each tone intensity and N1 amplitude intensity slopes were calculated and examined following the strategy employed for the P2 component. Separate two-factor repeated measures ANOVAs for N1 amplitude and latency with group (ExP+, ExP-) as a between-subjects factor and stimulus intensity (74, 84, 94, and 104 dB tones) as the repeated measure indicated no significant main effects for group or group × stimulus interaction (all p > 0.48). We also found no ExP+ versus ExP-group difference for N1 amplitude intensity slope (t (43) = 0.5, p = 0.62).
result makes it impossible to rule out the effects of combat exposure on P2 amplitude intensity slope since it indicates that the variance shared between combat exposure and P2 amplitude intensity slope overlaps substantially with the variance shared between having PTSD and P2 amplitude intensity slope [42] . CAPS Total and combat-exposure scores were also significantly related (r = 0.56, p < 0.001). Because increased P2 slopes have been reported in depressed patients who responded favorably to antidepressants [22] [23] [24] , the group difference in mean P2 amplitude intensity slope was reexamined following the removal of one participant in the ExP+ group who had concurrent PTSD and major depressive disorder (MDD). The comparison between the ExP+ subgroup without the subject with MDD (mean ± SD = 0.31 ± 0.20) and the ExP-group (mean ± SD = 0.17 ± 0.16) remained significant (t (42) = -2.3, p = 0.02).
We then performed a mixed-model analysis using the data from both the combat-exposed and -unexposed twin members to determine the likely origin for the finding of increased intensity dependence in this PTSD sample. The results indicated no main effect for exposure (t = 0.4, p = 0.70) but a near significant main effect for diagnosis (t = 1.9, p < 0.06), modified by a significant diagnosis × combat exposure interaction (t = 3.0, p = 0.004). Examination of the pattern of mean P2 amplitude intensity slopes (Table 1, Figure 1 ) reveals very different patterns of intensity dependence in the ExP+ and UxP+ groups, with the UxP+ group having a shallower P2 amplitude intensity dependence slope than both the ExP-and UxPgroups. A t-test indicated a trend for shallower P2 slopes in the UxP+ group compared with the ExP-and UxPgroups combined (t (84) = 1.8, p = 0.08). As a more conservative test, we repeated the mixed-model analysis in a subgroup in which data were present for both members of the twin pairs (i.e., excluding singletons). The diagnosis × combat exposure interaction remained significant (t = 2.2, p = 0.04). Additionally, a dependent t-test (twotailed) revealed a nearly significant higher P2 amplitude intensity slope in the ExP+ compared with the UxP+ despite very limited power (t (6) = 2.3, p = 0.06). Figure 3 shows scatter plots of P2 amplitude intensity slopes separately for each group. Notably, the ExP+ group contains no members with a negative P2 amplitude intensity slope, whereas 38 percent of the UxP+ group members have a negative slope; 9 percent of the ExPand 25 percent of UxP-group members have a negative P2 amplitude intensity slope.
DISCUSSION
Our results did not replicate findings of decreased P2 amplitude intensity slopes in male combat veterans with PTSD [1, 9] . Rather, male veterans with PTSD had significantly steeper P2 amplitude intensity slopes, much like those reported in our previous study of female Vietnam nurse veterans [11] and in the study of abused children with PTSD [10] . These findings suggest that the observed heightened intensity dependence in PTSD is not sex, age, or trauma specific. Similar to our findings in female Vietnam nurse veterans [11] , increased P2 amplitude intensity slope was associated with increased PTSD symptom severity. Additionally, the strongest correlation with PTSD symptoms was between P2 amplitude intensity slope and reexperiencing, the symptom cluster most unique to PTSD. This observation, in conjunction with the relative absence of comorbid depression and the absence of a relationship between P2 amplitude intensity slopes and measures of depression, anxiety, or general psychopathology, suggests that the increased intensity dependence reflects a feature related to the presence of PTSD in this sample, rather than depression, anxiety, or psychopathology in general.
Our study is unable to resolve the role of combat exposure in the finding of increased P2 amplitude intensity slopes in combat veterans with PTSD versus those without. Using combat-exposure scores as a covariate eliminated group differences in P2 amplitude intensity slopes. For combat exposure to be confounded with PTSD diagnosis in research with combat veterans is not uncommon; past studies have similarly reported a significant positive relationship between combat-exposure scores Table 2 . Pearson correlation coefficients for dependent measures and demographic, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and general psychopathology severity measures in PTSD and non-PTSD combat-exposed veterans (n = 45). Scatter plots of P2 amplitude intensity slopes for combat-exposed twin with posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (ExP+), combatexposed twin without PTSD (ExP-), combat-unexposed cotwin of twin with PTSD (UxP+), and combat-unexposed cotwin of twin without PTSD (UxP-).
and PTSD symptom severity [43] [44] [45] . However, contrary to the common assumption that greater trauma exposure might produce more severe PTSD, findings from one study suggest that the causal relationship might be reversed. In a 14-year test-retest study measuring combat exposure in a large sample of Vietnam veterans, Koenen and colleagues found that changes in the severity of combat-exposure scores were related to changes in PTSD symptom severity, particularly the severity of reexperiencing symptoms [45] . These findings suggest that the association between a higher degree of self-reported combat exposure and PTSD symptom severity may be to some extent driven by a reporting bias associated with PTSD reexperiencing symptoms. This raises the question of whether a more objective measure of combat exposure would similarly confound P2 amplitude intensity slope findings.
The reason previous studies of male Vietnam combat veterans with PTSD found decreased P2 amplitude intensity slopes remains unclear [1, 9] ; the current study found the opposite pattern. These opposite findings may be due to differences in laboratory procedures or samples. For example, tone intensity levels, which were not identical across studies, are known to impact the linear regression slopes, with very high sound intensities (>100 dB) leading to a reduction in the ERP response [46] . Four of the five intensity dependence studies in PTSD used tone levels above 100 dB. However, three of these studies found increased, as opposed to decreased, P2 amplitudes at the highest intensity levels in individuals with PTSD. Only the study by Paige and colleagues found decreased P2 intensity in subjects with PTSD to the highest tone intensity (i.e., 104 db) [1] , which was also employed in the current study and our study of female nurse veterans [11] . Therefore, differences in tone intensities remain an unlikely explanation for the divergent findings in PTSD.
The contrasting intensity dependence findings in combat veterans may be related to differences in the nature of their traumatic exposure (e.g., witnessing injury and death vs fear of their own death), phase of illness, or treatment history. The opposing intensity dependence response patterns might also reflect biological subtypes of PTSD, distinguished by the severity or dominance of different symptom profiles (i.e., re experiencing vs anxiety symptoms). As previously discussed, decreased P2 amplitude intensity dependence was associated with increased anxiety symptoms in one study of male combat veterans [1] , whereas increased P2 amplitude intensity dependence was associated with increased PTSD symptom severity in a sample of female Vietnam nurse veterans [11] and increased severity of PTSD and reexperiencing symptoms in the current sample of male combat veterans. Furthermore, as discussed in the "Introduction," the biological underpinning of these hypothetical subtypes may be specific alterations in the 5-HT system (e.g., hyper-or hypofunction of 5-HT neurotransmission). Although other neurochemical systems (e.g., dopamine, acetylcholine) have been implicated in the modulation of intensity dependence response patterns (e.g., Strobel et al. [31] ), the most consistent evidence supports central 5-HT as the key neuromodulator [12] , with low 5-HT neurotransmission associated with increased intensity dependence and high 5-HT neurotransmission with decreased intensity dependence. Within this framework, decreased intensity dependence (reflecting high 5-HT tone) may characterize a subtype of PTSD dominated by anxiety and avoidance symptoms, behaviors associated with the overstimulation of postsynaptic 5-HT2 receptors [47] . Conversely, increased intensity dependence (reflecting low 5-HT tone) may characterize a subtype of PTSD dominated by reexperiencing symptoms. Specifically, 5-HT has been shown to have an inhibitory influence on norepinephrine [48], the neurochemical believed to underlie reexperiencing symptoms in PTSD [13] . Without the appropriate levels of 5-HT, individuals with PTSD might become more susceptible to the resurgence of trauma-related memories. However, regardless of the etiological basis for the opposite intensity dependence findings in PTSD, P2 amplitude intensity slope appears to offer a promising clinical tool. As with studies of depressed patients [19] [20] [21] , future investigations are needed to determine whether increased intensity dependence can provide a prognostic indicator of individuals with PTSD who are most likely to show a positive treatment response to SSRIs, ultimately facilitating treatment selection and process in individuals with PTSD.
Although our findings represent a failed replication of decreased amplitude intensity in male Vietnam combat veterans, the novel and unique contribution of this work lies in the findings of the identical cotwins who had not served in combat. The P2 amplitude intensity slopes of the cotwins of combat veterans without PTSD were very similar to their combat-exposed brothers, suggesting that combat exposure alone does not affect P2 amplitude intensity slope. Conversely, the P2 amplitude intensity slope of the cotwins of combat veterans with PTSD were quite different, with the combat-exposed cotwins with PTSD showing steeper, and their combat unexposed cotwins without PTSD showing shallower, P2 amplitude intensity slopes relative to the non-PTSD twin pairs. The significant diagnosis × combat exposure interaction produced by the mixed-model analysis supports the conclusion that the increased intensity dependence in this sample of male veterans with PTSD was an acquired condition and not a preexisting vulnerability marker for PTSD. Additionally, we found a statistical trend for somewhat shallower P2 amplitude intensity slopes in the unexposed cotwins of veterans with PTSD compared with the combat-exposed veterans without PTSD and their unexposed cotwins, with the UxP+ group containing the highest percentage of participants with a negative P2 amplitude intensity slope. We must also note that no main effect was found for combat exposure. This result suggests that combat exposure in and of itself is not associated with increased intensity dependence.
It is possible that reduced P2 amplitude intensity slope, and hypothetically higher 5-HT tone, in the unexposed cotwins of veterans with PTSD represents a vulnerability marker for PTSD and potential phenotypic expression of genetic risk (e.g., the 5-HTTLPR s/s genotype) for this disorder. Furthermore, the finding that the trauma-exposed cotwins with PTSD showed the opposite intensity dependence pattern suggests that the biological underpinning is somehow modified (i.e., from high to low 5-HT tone) with traumatic exposure and the development of this disorder. These conclusions, however, must remain speculative given they are based on a small sample and a statistical trend.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we examined P2 amplitude intensity slopes in male combat Vietnam veterans and their combat-unexposed identical cotwins. Contrary to findings of decreased P2 amplitude intensity slopes reported in previous studies of male combat veterans with PTSD [1, 9] , we found increased P2 amplitude intensity slopes, similar to those reported for female veterans [11] and abused children [10] with PTSD. Additionally, mixed-model, random-effects analysis including the combat-unexposed twins revealed a significant diagnosis × combat exposure interaction. Inspection of group mean values suggests that the observed increased intensity dependence in male combat veterans with PTSD is a consequence of this disorder. Findings suggest that low serotonergic tone may emerge as one potential consequence of PTSD. Future studies should investigate the clinical usefulness of assessing pretreatment P2 amplitude intensity slope, potentially in conjunction with identification of the 5-HTTLPR genotype, for predicting individuals with PTSD who are most likely to show a favorable response to SSRI treatment. This article is dedicated to the memories of Dr. Stephen R. Paige, the coauthor who conceived the study of P2 amplitude intensity slope within the Harvard/VA Medical Center Twin Study of Biologic Markers in PTSD, and Dr. Linda J. Metzger, the coauthor who oversaw the conduct of this study, performed the data analyses, and took the lead in preparing and finalizing the manuscript.
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